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city at?E iaHTBBN CENTS aw eek, payable to the car¬
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HonthH $1
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Hie time paid for.

GASH RATES FORADVERTISEMENTS ns*Tas DAILY

HBWR.-First insertion 1$ nuts a Une; 'subséquent
nsertlons 8 cents a line. Special Notices 12 cents

a Une. Business Notices (by count) 15 cents a Une.

Marriage and Funeral Notices $1 each. Meet-

nga 75 cents each. Oats and Electrotype Ad ver¬

sements will be inserted on the Fourth Page
sly.
NOTICES of Wanta, To Rent, Lost and Found,

Boarding, ¿c., not-exceeding so words, 25 cents

.aoh insertion; over 30, and not exceeding SO

words, 4P cents oacn insertion; over so, and not

exceeding 40 words, SO centa each insertion.
These rates are nr, end mast invariably be

paid in advance.
OOKfftAor anvaeriasMXTi«, teran two wests

or longer, for each line of solid nonpareil: 2

weeta so cents; 1 month $1; t months $176; 8

Bontbs $260; « months $4; 12 mouths $7. Larger
advertisements in exact proportion.

TRANSIENT ADVBKTISKMENTS will be published
TB the Tax Tai-WxsKLT NEWS at the same rates

aa la TuxDAILY Haws. Contract advertisement*
at one-half the rates for THU DAILY NKWB.
ADVERTISEMENTS IN THB WEEKLY NEWS, per

li na of soho nonpareil, i insertion 15 cents; l

month 60 cents; 8 months $1; 6 months $176; 12
months $3.
REMITTANCES should be made by Postofflce

Money Order or by Express. Ifthis cannot be

done, protection agalast losses by mall may be

recured by forwarding a draft on Charleston pay-
hie to. the order or thepropdetora oí THE NEWS,

or by sending the money rn a regtetered letter.
Address RIORDAN; DAWSON it co..

No. 149-East Bay, Charleston, S.e.
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KBWS OE TUE DAT.

-Gold closed In New Torie yesterday at

Wiall.
-Lotto» closed weak at lói Mots; sales 3565

bale*3*-^ ; ^*§í*
-in Liverpool cotton closed quiet; nplandj

7Jd, Orleans 7Jd; sedes 12,600 bales.
'

-~-The Florida -papers xepest that not lesa
than a hundred deer are kilted every day In
the tipper BL John's and Its" tributarlet.
- Pauline Lucca, toe great Berlin canta¬

trice, lt is positively announced in the papers
of that city, witt visit the United States next
AIL
-The yoong Bake de i'Huyaes, the- riebest

Legtamiat in France, who was killed at the
batUe ofOrlease, at the head of his battalion,
Itu left no heirs. His estate is valued at ten

million francs.
-Taking advantage of Rowland Hill's hint,

that the devil should not be allowed to mo¬

nopolize all the good tunes,- a Down East Sun-

-dayv-sChooI superintendent has Introduced a

-new sacred song, the refrain of which reads:
«.Take, new, this Bible-ta» Bible-this Bible;
take, now, this Bible-the Bible ofyour sire.*'
-A law has Just been passed by the Ohio

l^gítore which reKitflTes rajlroads to con-

5$|BX1SSB|IMÍ or aprons beiweuj. passenger
cars upon their lines, with rtdeboards or net«

work of wire cir strap-Iron at each side of said

bridges,- of at least equal height with ordinary
railings upon cat plaueras..
-Steps are in progress in middle and north¬

ern Georgia to try sheep raising, said lt is be¬

lieved that it will be Immensely profitable,
bo th"Jg meat and wool. There are thoasands
and thousands ofaeres of lan i unfit'for culti¬
vation in field crops which -*ould give abun-,
dant pasture for sh<«p, a-.i which could bal
thus so enriched, as in many counties In Eng* j
land^fsrrto, be soon as fertila land as any In

-War was declared on Prwisla by France!
on the 15th of "July, 1870. In the previous
month, nearly ll, ooo Germans, came ever. In'
July the arrivais dropped down to. 7122^ lu

August there were less than, half the number,

awyirrflepiember- the low point of 1*8* wa*;

reached: '-OeSftex and November showed a

rapki increasft) tie latter month «hlbttJng'
6205 arrivals. There was a falling off in De¬
cember to '»sa. ".The deerease continued
through January, and lu February' there were
only 864 activais.
-The grow th of the new Germas. City oa

Long Island, called Breslau, astonishes almost
«veriMuyv Jt iras tacorrwratefl eighteen
mo ritte agTj,-to*Ware SOM acres ot Imd. It
-ls now-qulte asktrge, ead its buirdiags-qnitottB
handsome as any of the ant-íqaa Led villages oo>
Abe island, it has eijwofcea, botan, stores,
manufactories, and"Ml that goes to"constituie
a country village. On Easter Monday 3000
Germans will hold a peace jubilee, the new

Catholic Church will be dedicated, an oration,
will' be deliveredm the afternoon, ind a ball
givemja the evonlag.
-The Germans do not take-kindly the Presi¬

dent's method of fiubordinating everything
and^erybodyta hit; own will. Carl Schura'a

paper, the St. Lords Westliche Poet, has an

editorial headed "Dictator Grant," In whiou it

charges the President with being too stupid
for his position*- willi being boundlessly graar>
lng both for presents and power; with having
inaugurated a' Course of parry" management
which leads thought'ul men to askwhether we
are still in the possession ot Republican in-

-A mutual insurance. compàn'y,,çomposed
of farmers living about Now Castle, Pennsyl¬
vania, wa« Tecently formed, the members ol
Which mutually agreed In witting to make
good, to a certain extent, loas, by any one ol
the contracting parties, the amount to be paid
1 n case -et -loss to be a pro rata subscription
from euch member,, according to the value
which he set on his own property insured.

Two*-^¡K¡¡^ a few-.jnonths
have «atíe the company bankrupt, ands third
t aklng place the other day the company held
a meeting, mund -that fte pro rata weald
amount to ?about $3h*9 a member; andjorth-
with dissolved.
-A dispatch from Key est to the New

York Herald, referrui^ to the arrival of the
Tennessee, with the San Domingo commission¬
ers oh<i>oard, r«J%: ''(¿mmisslóner Wade
finished his report on Saturday last, and sub¬
mitted it to his brother commlisioaers on the

foUo-sfl^óWimtog. if begins by detailing the
work ef Che commission, and goes on to de¬
scribe the poMcal condition bf the country.,
Ak. Wade takes the ground that Baez ls the de
ado president of the' republic, and that he ls
in foll and peaceful possession of- the govern-
menuthat Cabra! is a mere bandit, living la a

mountain dktrict, where ba is sustained by
Hayti. The people of St; Domingo, Mr. Wade

4*58, are avert? laeimingiy In .favor of annexa¬

tion. They are described aa a quiet, orderly,
1 ndn^trious^race. The ©bargee of corr^iptlon

again^mltedStates officers In the negoilatlon
of the treaty of 1868 are branded as vtilanons

slanders, without a shadow of foundation. The
report, which ia favorable tc annexation in
«very particular, closes with the remark that
4 * to embrace thia opportunity to plant our re-

publicas in3tltatlona;and establish civil liberty
and American oiviUzation upon that beautiful
and productive Island, thu» laying the ground
work ofa great,¿ree and prosperous 8tate,
would add another to the achievements of eur

republic worthy to rank with the great events
of our history, and would be equally beneficial
to the people of both countries. -Dr« Hewe
endorses Mr. Wade's report In every essen¬

tial particular. At the I various meetings
which have been held during the last forty-
eight hours, the subject has been thoroughly
discussed. Mr. White objects to the closing
paragraph of the report; but Mr. Wade is firm

in his determination that R shall not be strick¬
en out, and Dr. Howe fully agrees with him,
and will sign lt. Mr. White is writing some
ideas of his own, principally historical, which

he wi3hes to insert in the report, and which,
if inserted, will not materially alter lt.. The

probabilities are that White will finally agree
to the latter clause, and that the report will be
unanimous. The report as it stands now is
about four columns in length."
-The English papers are protesting against

the terms exacted by Prussia. The Saturday
Review says the Germans of 1871, unlike the

Allies of 1814, have not troubled themselves
muda with the principle of eradicating hostili¬
ty bygenerosity. Having got their enemy down,
they have made the most of the situation.
Their estimate of human nature, or at least ol

French nature, is far fqpm exalted. They cal¬
culate on France nursing the spirit of ven¬

geance, and doing them all the harm that may
lie in her power. The one aim of the terms of

peace Is to make France enter on war with

Germany, for the future, with the odds heavi¬
ly against her. The Spectator hopes the
Boute ofGommons will not separate wlthouî
discussing the new misery which the German
statesmen have added to the .miseries of man¬
kind, without one protest against the eataT>
llshmentof a precedent, wMch, If followed,
will make the industry of the world the treas¬

ure-chest of the German army. The German
exaction means,!! the money Is taken in rentes,
a payment of a thousand millions per oentury,
by France, to the German army. France will
be fortunate, If, m 1874, when the Indemnity
is paid, she has a debt of less than £1,200,000,-
OOO sterling, a mortgage of leBS than £36,000,-
000 a year upon her Industry.- That ls equiva¬
lent to a mortgage of £5 10s a year on every
household In the country, or, In other and
clearer word's, a hypothecation of six weeks"
labor a year, to pay the interest on the debt.

Tn« People and tue Taxée.

There are twenty or twenty-five members

of the General Assembly of the State who

[Btrive earnestly to cat down expenditures,
to defeat jobs, ándito secare the passage of

j jost and equal laws. , Bat the Radicale have
ari overwhelming prépondérance, and, con-'
scions of their power as the representative»
of the negro majority, they seU their votes

to th.'; highest bidder, and, as in the cane

J of the Consolidation Bill and the Legislative
Appropriation Bili, pass every measum

which enriches them while it impoverisheti
the while people of the State. These Badi-

dis-native born, or foreign importations-
»ve, nearly'without exception, no property
tve what has'been stolen, under the forms

oí law, from the unrepresented taxpayers,
litis not surprising, then, that they should de¬
termine to collect, in this year of grace,
State and county taxes uiiounting to over

four milli MI dollars. These taxes do not

fall upo J the- needy adventurers who
make the laws, nor upon the greedy
officials who execute them. The citi-
..jns of South Carolina, who own nine-

|jty-nine ose hundredths of the prop¬
erty m the State, who possess newly sil the
virtue and absolutely all the cuitare and

intelligence, are practically without repre-

Ipentatlón rn the Legislature of the State.
This Ina tyranny, a refined torture, which
cannot krag'bfe berne. , j

IQ 1858 when Min expansés of the State

Gov<5?^¡& TOrff- lesß than t500,pihx tire

property of the whites was valued (and the

Qstiuiato was ridiculous]/ low) at no less

thaa_*4S9,00G,OOO in gold. Now, the real
tnd personal estate is valued, for taxation,
at a far higher price than it would bring at

[r/ubiie* hale,' and yet is only set down at

[$183,000,000 in currency. The value off
M-orx^ty/fcr^redn^
to $183,000,000, bat the taxes are increased
from $600,000, in 1858, to $4,000,000 for
1871. The-State and county taxes for both
«870 and 1871 are made payable during the

present year. It ls plain, therefore, thal,
the taxation is increased nearly ten-fold,

r. I

while the basis of taxation is reduced two-
thirds. Thia is the question in a nut-shell.

We discountenance now, and have always
discountenanced, any active resistance to

j the execution of the ¿awe of the State. But
the problem ia, Gan the people-the unrepre-
seated whites-nay the taxes levied upon
them? It is not a matter of expediency ot

policy.
" It'ia not an open question whether

the whites w'dl pay tribute to the common
enemy. Six months' ago immense areas of
land wert; advertised for sale for the unpaid
taxes oí 1868^0^ 1S69; "In WiHiamsburg,
one^t&k Jpríhfc whole &>Tjpty wa« &Ob&
broughtnnder thehammer; in Fairfield, one-

Tentó; other counties told the same sad tale
Cof destitution and ^suffering. TJDOQ the ton
' of the'm)paier^and'^id 't«ee;o! 4868 Srad-
1869 coma the State and -cou uty taxes for

,1870 and 1871,?'which are'made due arid

payable before November next.. These taxes,
payable in less than nine" months of time,
are re¬

state tax," 1870.*..$1,647,000 00.
State tax, 1871. 1,281,000 00*
County tax, 1870...'..'...... "618,047 00

County tax, 1871. 649,000 00

Confiscation total,..$4,095,047 00

Its proportion of this huge amount of,
money cannot, we believe, be paid by any
one county in the"State. In 1868 the entire
tax waa $1^860,000. The people were com¬

paratively rion, but even this tax could not be

pall The State tax for 1869 was $1,014,901,
but for that year the total collections were

only four hundred and eighty-seven thou¬
sand dollars-¿bout FORTT FEB CENT, on the-

1368 and 1869. these taxée cannot be pair!-.
The peopte have not tte money wherewith
td pay. them. It appears to us, therefore,

high time that there be some concert ot ac¬

tion, or inaction, among the unrepresented
property-holders and taxpayers "öl" the^täte.
Unless this be had, lasting ruin stares the

people in the face.

TUc Radical-:!! a ki cfc il»chi ne.

We wonder whether the City Council of
Charleston could not be prevailed upon to

wipe out or postpone the taxes for the cur¬

rent year, assessed, upon the citizens who
are so unfortunate as to own real estate.
The Aldermen confess that they and the

Mayor have at their discretion remitted
license taxes, or deferred their payment,* and
we believe that the Mayor has frequently re¬

mitted the property tax in the same way. It
is tne that thé Ordinance requires^"! prop¬
erty to be taxed, and imposes a license tax
upon every branch of business. But Mayor
Pillsbury and his Aldermen, who make laws,
can arlord to laugh at Ordinances of their
own creation. The first object with moat of
them is to secure a re-election. Charleston
and its interests are of no consequence.-
Perhaps it wotrid be as well to give notice
at once that every man who binds himself to
vote for PUlsbuxy & Co., in August, will
have his tax remitted. In this way the
whole city could be converted in less than fr

week, perhaps.
Mr. tirant'- Pr ix. la mut ion.

The formidable proclamation from Presi¬
dent Graut, printed this morning, will do np
good, and may do no harm. There are no

insurgents te disperse, but all the soldiers
who ever crossed the Potomac cannot make
South Carolina happy and contented, so

long as ignorant negroes rule intelligent
white men, and neither intellect nor wealth
has a voice in the councils of the State.

Tine Reason Why I

The Grand Jury of Charleston County, in
their presentment, recommend that some

change be made in the Trial Justice system,
on account of its costliness and Hs encourage¬
ment of trivial litigation. This system is

heartily condemned by the ablest Radical
paper of the State, and is disliked by the

big Tycoon of Radicalism-Governor Scott.
Yet the General Assembly did nothing to re¬

lieve the people from the Trial Justice tyran¬
ny. It is useless to expect either decency
or liberality from a body which represents,
only one class, and bas no part or. fellow¬

ship with the Integrity and wealth of the
State: Wheo the property-holders are ade¬
quately represented In ' the councils of the
State we shall have liberal and well-consider¬
ed laws-and not before.

THE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE for April is at hand,
and presents, as usual, a varied and attractive
table of contents.-Its leading article Is an essay
written in.popular style on "Philosophy,
Psychology and Metaphysics,"-a very lucid
explanation of the distinctions between the
subjects covered by these terms. The second
article on the Hst is a fine criticism on Robert
Browning's last great poem, followed by an

Interesting paper on "The Recent Solar
Eclipse." Among the miscellaneous articles
are ''The Monastery of Súmelas," a chatty
paper on ..Tea," "Three Days with the Franc-
Tireurs," and a couple of fine poems, one by
William Morris, and the other from the French
of Alfred de Musset. The fascinating story,
.'Patty," ls continued, and the magazine is
embellished with the best portrait of Gambet¬
ta that has yet appeared. The editorial de¬
partments are, as. usual, full of interest.
.'Foreign. Literary Notes" are extremely val¬
uable áhd suggestive to readers of all kinds.
"Science*1 presents a complete résumé-'of
scientific progress the world over; and "Art"
and "Varieties" cover their speelal depart¬
ments very fully. The Eclectic is sold, in
Charleston at Fogartle*s Book-Depository, and
"at Russell's In King street.

'

AT a public meeting held in Tork Conn.-'"
ty, on Monday, last, a résolution was adopted
declaring that the State Legislature has been,
the prime cause of ali the disturbances which
have occurred In the State.

ÄlarrUo.
,! WARD-ELFE.-On Tuesday, 21st, at Palmetto

all, residence of the bride'* father, bvile v. B. 0.
ogan, JOHN W. WAHD to BUILT HAYE*, daugh¬

ter Of Geo. Elfe, Esq.., of St. TQomas Parish. Mo
carda. .

¿antral ffotiUs.

p** THE RELATIVES AND FRIENDS
of Mr. and Mrs. John M. Thompson are requested
to attend the Funeral or their infant son, HUGH
SMITH, at St. Paul's Church, Coming street, at
ten (io) o'clock THIS MORMIHO. maras-*

_jjjjgjgj Noticts.
/^BETHEL M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH.

Divine Service will be held in this Church To-
MORKOW MORNI.NO, at half-past 10o'clock, by Rev.
WHITEFORD SMITH, D. D., and la the AFTER¬
NOON at 4 o'clock, by Rev. T. E. WANNAMAKE R.
marts

ß** UNITARIAN CHURCH.-DIVINE
Service will be held in thia ChurchTOMORROW
MÓRKiwe, at half-past io o'clock, the Rey. JONA.
THAN COLE o mela; lag. all strangers are cor¬
dially invited to attend. The EVENIRa Service
wll: be suspended forthin Sabbath. marti

¿BW» TRINITY CHURCH.-REV." J: M.
CARLISLE, pastor, win preach TOMOBROW
HonN rsa, at half-past io o'clock, and the Kev.
WHITEFOORD SMITH. D. D., at Ntour, at 8
o'cioCT: Sunday-School in the AFTERNOON, atf
half-past 3o'ciocK._marts-*

DIVINE SERVICE WILL BE CON¬
DUCTED In the Orphan's Chapel on SABBATH AF¬
TERNOON, at 4 o'clock, by the Rev. J. L. GIRAR-
DEAU.D. D.

"

mart6

ß&* THE MARINERS CHURCH WILL
be open for Divine Service every SABBATH MORN¬
ING, at half-past 10 o'clock, corner of Church and
Water streets. Services by the Rev. W. B. YATES,
Chaplain. '

'

janl4-8
p** CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP

FALCON, from Baltimore, are hereby "'notified
that she is THIS DAY dlschargingOargo atPler No.
1, Union Wharves. All goods not taken away at
sunset will remain on wharr "at consignees,
nek. MORDECAI a CO.,
mart5-i . Agents.

pm* COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON.-
The Seml-annnal Examination of the three lower
Classes of this College will bè begun on MONDÂT,
March 20, at GA. M., and finished ou FRIDAY,'
March 24, at 2 P. M.
Candidates for admission Into the Sophomore

and Freshman Classes will present themselves on
MONDAY, 27th, > ai 10 A M. »J
The Annpäf'Commeflcement will take place lu

the College Chapel MONDAY EVBKI.NO, 27th but.
martl-4 F. A. PORCHER, Secretary Faculty.

_»"y^ i 1
pm- THE PUBBS1^AND;SAHÏST.-;.

The efficacy Ot HOSTOTTER'S CELEBRATED
?STUMACH BITTERSJa« a 'specific for rec ru Iting-
the enfeebled body and cheering tbe desponding
mind, has passed into a proverb. In the United

States, whare.thisjaarvelloua.tonic has borne

.down all opposition, and eclipsed all rivalry, the
1 demand for'lt has annually Increased in a heavier'
? ara heavler'ratro for years, until, atlast; the regu¬
lar Bales br this preparation 'exceed those of all

other stomacules combined. Eminent members of

the metí (CK! profession and hospital surgeons with-

ont number, "have candidly admlttei that tbe

pharmacopoeia of the faculty contains no prescrip
tlon that produces Bach beneficial effects In dys¬
pepsia, general debility and nervous diseases, As
H oBtetter's Bitters. To ase the language of a ven¬

erable physician ol New. York, "toe Bitters are the

purest stimulant and .the safest tonic we have."
But the asea of the great vegetable antidote are

much more comprehensive .than such praise
would Imply. As a preparatory antidote to epi¬
demic disease, a genial stimulant, a promoter of

constitution ni rigor, an appetizer, a stomachic,
and a remedy for nervous debility, no medicinal

.preparation has ever attained the reputation of

Hosretter's Bitten. It ls the household tonio of

the American people, and in all haman probabil¬
ity will be so for centuries to come. The mag¬

nates of science recognise its merits; and that lt

is emphatically the medicine of the masses, ls

proven by itt vast and ever increasing saies.

I raaräo-opao_
pm- STATE OF SOUTH GASOLINA,

COUNTY OP tHARLESTON-COURTOFCOMMON
PLEAS-JOHN8. RYAN, against W. H. MCDOW¬
ELL. D. CALLAHAN, H. M. DRANK and THE

SAVANNAH AND CHARLESTON RAILROAD
I COMPANY.-Whereas, by an order of his Honor,
R. F. GRAHAM, made and entered on the 23d

I day of March, 1871, thia case ls referred to the un-

I derslgned, as special referee, te take the account
of all ¿he partnership transactions between the

I copartners in the firm of MCDOWELL, CALLA¬

HAN A COMPANY: And whereas,, it ls further
I ordered that said Referee shall cali apon all the

I Creditors of the said Arm to present and prove
I their respective claims before bim, and that he

be authorized to require an4 examine proof of

I all such claims as may be produced If either of

I the partner* require lt. Therefore, the under¬

signed hereby calls upon ah Creditors of the said

flrmofBpDOWEtli, CALLAHAN & COMPANY to

present and prove their respective claims before
i him, at tbe offloe of ELAYNE A SON, No. 22 Broad
street, at ll o'clock A. M., on SATDHDAY, lat day

j of April, 1871. L W. HAYNE,
, Special Referee.

Charleston, March 24, 1871._marzi-8
I pm- MAGNOLIA CEMETERY.-NO-
I TlCEÍ¡-The Gates of this Cemetery will hereafter

j be dosed on SUNDAYS, and no person allowed on

j the grounds except wita a loMtOMer's acta r,

which mast be obtained at the office in Broad,
Street. EDWARD SEBBING,
mar24-»as4 President M. 0. company,

f pm MAYOR'S OFFICE, CITY HALL,
CHARLESTON, S. -C., MARCH 22D, 1871.-The

j Cl t y Appraiser ls hereby au thorired to extend the

time to receive returns of taxable property rmtn

j SATOBOAT next, the 25th instant, inclusive, fróm
« to a o'clock daily.-

' 0. PILLSBURY, .

mar23-3 Mayor.

pm- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

j to ah Sub-Agents of the Land Gommlasion, that,
I from and after the nrsrday of March, 1871, they

j will report all their proceedlnga to Hon. F. L.
! OARDOZO, Secretary of the Advisory Board.
I ROBT. 0. DnLARGR, L. C. 5. S» 0.

Columbia, February 28,'1871._marti
pw MEDICAL NOTICE-PATIENTS

I gunering from Diseases pertaining to the OKNITO

! URINARY ORGANS, will receive the latest sclen-

I *lnc treatment by. placing themselves under the
I care OJ Dc Z. REBNSTJERNA, office Na 74 Basel

j street« three doors from the Postoffloe.

eeptt-tuthlyr_._
pm-L SPECIAL TERM OF THE

Court of Common Pleas ls ordered to commence
on MONDAY, March 27th, 1871, 4ot the County of
Cbarleaton.
By authority of the Hon. R. v. GRAHAM, Judge

or the First Circuit of South Carolina.
A C. RICHMOND,

marli-atuth7ml Clerk Circuit Court.

$1000 REWARD WILL BE PAID
by the proprietor of Dr. PIERCE'S ALT. EXT., or

GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY for a medicine
that wiu ed.;ml lt in caring all the diseases for
which lt ls recommended, in the -care er severe-

and lingering Coughs, Bronchitis and diseases of
the lungs lt is without an equal. Sold by all
druggists. mar23-thstu3D*o

IF THIffSHOTJLD MEET THE EYE
of any one suffering from Bronchitis, Consump¬
tion, Asthma, or any Pulmonary Affection, we

would refer them to Dr. JAYNE'S EXPECTO¬
RANT,-which will tn a 1 cases afford speedy relief,
and in most effect a Bpeedy care. Sold by all
drigglsm. For sale by GOODRICH, WINEMAN
A CO., Charleston. S. 0. ?_ ?afjgjgWg
pm- BAKER'S CITRATE MAGNESIA.

A splendid préparation. Completely superseding
the nae of;all nauseous purgative Medicines. Sold

by Drag gla ta. JNO. C. BAKER A Ca, Phil adel-

pola. j
A full supply on band by

DR. H. BA ER,
fcb7-tuthaamos No. 181 Meeting street.

pr GETTING MARRIED.-ESSAYS
for Young Men on Social Evils,-and the propriety

[ or impropriety of gening Married, with sanitary
[> Help for those who feel unfltted for matrimonial
happiness. Sent free, in sealed envelopes. An¬

dreas Howard Association, Box P, Philadelphia,
Pa. _anas-amoa

DR CURTIS ON "MANHOOD."
? Medical Essay on the canse and ours of Prema¬
ture Decline, Nervous and Physical Debility, Sper¬
matorrhoea,' sedentary Life, Excess, overtaxed
Constitution, Abases of the System, Ac. It.gives
a clear synopsis of the impedimenta to Marriage,
and the remedies therefor-the results of twenty

years' successful practice, by E. DB F. CURTIS,
M. D., F.R.O.S., Ac.
'''Curtis on Manhood"'should be read by the

yonng for its instruction, and by the afflicted as a
source of relief. lt will injure no one.-Medica I

Times ana Gazette. ...̂
There ls no member of society by whom this

book will not be found useful, whether he be

parent, preceptor or clergyman.-London Times.

Price $1 by mail. Address Dr. CUBITS, No. o

Tremont Place, Boston, Masa, mar7-tuthBlyT

J'inancml.

$4000 TO LOAN ON CITY REAL

' ESTATE. R. M. MARSHALL A BRO.,
Stock and Real Estate Brokers,

mar23-thato3»_ Np. 33 Broad street

QOLD CHECKS ON NEW YORK.

For sale by JAMES H. WILSON,
mar2&-2 No. 6 Broad street.

JJONDS, «fcc, WANTED.
SPARTANBUKG AND UNION RAILROAD GUAR¬

ANTEED BONDS.
" "

Spártanburg and, Union Railroad Guaranteed
Conpona

City' or Columbia Coupons.
Apply to , JAMES H. WILSON,

mar25-i
'

No. 5 Broad street.

[ IVetDBpapere, iitaga?mes, &t.

jg^U^XL^t5TR~Ô~LIN I AN 7~
FOR APRIL NOW READY.

CONTENTS AS VARIED AND INTERESTING
AS USUAL.

Price-For singlenumber.25 cents

Per annum.....'.$2 oo

For salé by
' ^

,. WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,
* Publishers, No. 3 Broad street.,

AND BY BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE.
marS6'- ?/

I;-TJ. ¿b. F.^SCHILLER LÓDGE,#o.
. 30.-The Regular Qa&rteriv Meeting af this.

Lodge win be held on. TO-MORROW, (Sunday,) the:.
26th ItfBtan:, at fi o'clock P. M. Hemberg win

please come prepared to pay their arrears.
By order of the N, 0.

TH. HENRICHSON,
msrtS-i RecordingSecretary.-

CHARLESTON TYPOGRAPHICAL
UM ON", No. «.-Attend toe Regular Monthly-

Meeting of jour Union Tn is {Saturday) EVESHÍG,
21th instant, at, Hibernian Hall, at half-paarr
o'clock. By order,
marts JAMES-L. SIMS, Secretary.

BANK t>F CHARLEÎÎK7N-CHARLES¬
TON, MARCH 23,18U.-In pure u a n cc of res¬

olution adopted at meeting on 20th Inatant, an

adjourned meeting of the Stockholders la this
Bank will be held in-the Bank Hall on- MONDAT
next, 27th instant, at 12 o'clock M.
mart« '

.
' WTLLTAM THAYER, Cashier.

ECRETARY AND TREASURER'S OP-,
PICE, NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD COM-'I

PANY, CHAKLESTON, & C.,. MARCH 16. 187L-
The Annual Meeting ol the Stockhold ;rs oí the
Northeastern Railroad Company w'll be held at
thc Hail of the Planters' and Mechanics' Bank, on

WEDNESDAY, the 5th April next, at 12 o'clock M.
.

. 0. WHITMAN,
marie-tiiiâwl Secretary.

Atonte._
SITUATION WANTED BYTX~GARÍV
Ö ENER, who understands the caring or or¬

chards, grapes, strawberries, Ac-city or coun¬

try. Apply at No. 140 Church street. martS-2

SITUATION WANTED BY AN EXPE¬
RIENCED Confectioner, Ice Cream, Cake

and Bread Baker-city or country. Apply at No.
140 Pharoh utreet. _martS-2
WANTED, A LADY WHO SPEAKS

the English sud Spanish languages flu¬

ently to teach a Spanish lady the English lan-
guage. Address F. C. 5«, NBWS office,
psrts-y '

AHOUSE 8ERVANT (,WHITE) WANT-
ED, well' recommended, fct Nb. 88 Hasel

Í sm et._marä4-8*

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, A FEW
good Dressmakers-flret-class hands. Ap¬

ply at Madame LUZIEK'S Dressmaking establish,
ment, King street, above Wentworth, over the
Dollar Btore. .marti

HOUSE TO RENT,-.4 COMFORTABLE
and convenient DWELLING In America

street, near-Mary, on a pleasant ette, overlooking
coper River. The Braidings are In nerfect.order,
and have JUBt been painted throughout. The yard
ls large awl dry, and a very large cistern ts on

tho premises. Apply to W. H. DAWSON, .No. 85
Broad Btreet, or to WM. SHEPHERD,. No. 24
HayneBtreet._marte-l*
/1ENTEEL RESIDENCE DOWN TOWN.
XJC Two and a halfstory BRICK DWELLING In
fine order, containing fear square and twd aula
rooms, gas throughout, piazzas south and west,
excellent spring water on premises, sttbated in
?Sr.. Michael's alley, near Meeting street. Apply to
Wilbur A Son. No. 69 Broad street.
martS-tflgy_

rp) RENT,. A TWO AND A HALF
X STORY BRKJK HOUSE, No. 4 Trambo's
court. Good water and other accommodations
on the premises.- Apply at No. 1 Hayne street.
Jan31-tnths_?
_Cort and £onvûs.

STRAYED, FROM Na 136 CALHOUN
street, a brown and white English Terrier

Pup. five mont h a old. Had on a leather collar.
A reward will be paid for his recovery.
martfr-1*

for Sale.,
JOL BOOKBINDERS.-X Reggies Wood Frame
Paper Cutter, wllfbe sold low for cash. Is nearly
new, cuts 28 inches, and has aa extra knife. $o
charge for package. Price $40. Apply at THE
NEWB Job Office._ ma»2

"TTTDR SALE ON SULLIVAN'S ISLAND -
J? 'A comfortable HOUSE, with six rooms, out¬
buildings, large lot and garden, and delightfully
situated on Middle street, midway between the
Steamboat Landing and the Fort.
Also, a LOT in the city, on the sooth side of

Cumberland street, next east or Meeting, 49 by 72
feet.
Apply -to J. D. ALEXANDER, No. IS Broad

Btreet._martl-li*
T?OR SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MA-
JD CHINES, of good quality, which are offered
cheap. Call at No. 27 Queen street, between
Meeting aud Church streets, febI4

fiemoua ls.

THE^ECIMÍTL^^ANNiITY OOMPANY. of New York, havere¬
moved to their new Office No. 40 BROAD STREBT.
marl8_LOUIS SHERFESEE, Agent.

N'OTICE.-THE ''EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY," of Ne1? York, have

removed from No. 141 Meetiuur street to their
new ofllce, No. ft BROAD STREET.

WM. B. SHAW,
febl3_General Agent,

itlisceUaruone.

.rJlHE ONLY PLACE IN CHARLESTON

where youcsnget EIGHT CARD PICTURES for

$ i is at BURNHAM'S, No. 285 King street, oppo-

site HaseL One Picture in 8 by io Oral Frame

for $150. matae-stus*

O.HN BINNS
Most respectfully Informs the Ladles b. Charles¬

ton that he has received by the steamer Cham¬
pion a consignment of the most fashionable and
recent improvement in HOOP SKIRTS, viz: the
Nilissoa and Victoria. For style and finish they
-cannot be surpassed.

:_ ALSO,
TABLE LINEN, Napkins and Doylies, Table and

Pocket Cutlery, which he win dispose or at rates tc
»mt the times. Call at No. 81 AIARKET STREET,
opposite Anson street, and be convinced.
mara4-8 ._?

icrrtcrj &aooe, Sft.

,g gPECIAL NOTICE. »

'«« - C
j - a

Q ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY. fe

Ö
C

_
tl

W N

» - a

OTHE DOLLAR STOBE >

ea WILL CLOSE

° FOR THIS SEASON -. >

VERY SHORTLY. "

OG
K A word to the wise is sufficient. s

RESPICE FLVJUr.' H
< "
3Q - The Stock ls complete in ^
fe EVE" RY- DEPARTMENT, £
o

0
Q ?' And many new .. &

Oj
*

STYLES OF GOODS,
*

Su» s
fr

^
Incladlng .a large Une of p

H O U"S EEEEPEBS1 GO OJD S, c

j NEVER KEPT BEFORE, g

(6 ot

P HAVE BEEN INTRODUCED- ' » f"
n a

TO MAKE .

*. .
. "S

0 THE CLOSING SALES C

«J .VERY

H A TTiB ACTIVE. . g
es

fc MAKE, C

Ä YOUR SELECTIONS f
° ?
« IMMEDIATELY. ¡1
M mar23-s r

gENZINE, DOUBLE DISTILLED,
FOR CLEANING CLOTHES.

For sale wholesale and retail by _

Dr. H. BAER,
No. 181 Meeting street.

Wi EN OF COMEDY AND

ACADEMY OF MUSIC*

Mr. JOHN x. FORD re?c ec tinily announces to

tue citizens of Charleston that he has, at great
expense, effected an engagement of

SDCNiOHTS-OilLT
SEC NIGHTS ONLY - ...

SIX NIGHTS ONLY
SIX NIGHTS ONLY

k . SIX NIGHTS ONLY .

_r With the Renowned Troupe of Miss .

LYDIA THOMPSON
LYDIA THOMPSON J
LYDIA THOMPSON
LYDIA THOMPSON
LYDIA THOMPSON '

The most complete and Powerful Burlesque
Combination in existence. - *

MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 27,
'

will be prod a ced the Grand Spectacular Bdriesqn é
of

SINBAD, THE SAILOR
SINBAD, THE SAILOR
SINBAD, THE SAILOR
SINBAD, THE SAILOR
SINBAD, THE SAILOR

WITH
MISS LYDIA THOMPSON AS SINBAD.

The performance to begin with a Popular Fai ce.

For this engagement, the Management is com-

pc lled to charge SO cents extra for Reserved'Seats.
Prices, otherwise, as usual.
«- Box Office open each day fro m' o to 2, and

from 3 to 8. marM

CADEMY OF MUSIC.

TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, MARCH 23 AND 24.

At the request of a large number ol citizens the
world-renowned

DAVENPORT BROTHERS
will return and give two mote of their awfolly
mysterious Exhibitions at tue above Hau. Then*
wonderful Seances have .been gives in the pres¬
ence of the crowned beads and nobility of Europe
and before' vast and Intelligent assemblages
throughout Europe and America, astonishing and
confounding the wisest of au countries, and many
of the learned have been forced by the most over,

whelming evidence to .pronounce taem inexplica¬
ble. They must be seen to be appreciated.
The sale of seats will commence MONDAY, at

JOHN M. GREER & SON'S Bookstore, maris-«

Premium £anb filai».

"OOOH $95,000
LAST CHANCE TO SEE WHAT «5 WILL DO.

$6 WM secure a Share in tue Aiken Premium si
SS Land Bale.,....invest ff
$6 ww secure a share as above and nine ff
$6 Work oí Art to adorn your homes........ ff
$6 WU1 secure a share and tue Steel Engrar- il
$5 mg, "Marriageof Pocahontas,".. .worth ii
$6 will secure a share and the Steel Engrar- fl
SS lng,''Landing of Columbas".......worth $5
ss Will secure n-share and theSteefEngrav- $1
36 log, "The Day we Celebrate,".worth fl
55 Will secure a shara and the beaatifal fi
56 Chromo, "American Autumn,"....worth. if
|6 Will secure to some shareholder Uja Dex- if

' 85 by Mansion and 2S acres of Viney ari anil ft
SS Orchard, valued at $36.000........ $l
55 wei secure to some shareholder "Bose- SI
ss ville Farm." 180 acres.;.ii
56 valued at $10,080....'...invest $1
$6 WU! secure to some shareholder "Gin- ii
55 house Farm," 168 acree......fi
$6 valued at $6000.........Invest if
$6 WU! secure to some shareholder wno in- U
f 5 vests, a Peach Orchard, valued at fS60Q ff
$s WU1 secure to some shareholder a Vine-. SJ
$s yard and Peach Orchard.,.....'. ti
$6 valued at$3000......invest ft
$6 Will secure to some shareholder a Une Si
$£ Villa Site, with Cottage, Garden, Ac, $1
$6 valued at $2800.invest fl
$6 Will secure to 88 other Shareholders ral* fl
$6 nable properties, ranging m value from Si
56 $300 to $1600..invest fl
$6 These Real Estate Prizes.'.fl
$6 valued at í95,000. are located In the beau- fl
$6 tlful Town or Aiken, South Carolina... fl
$6 Its unequalled climate and health-giving fl
116 surroundings, has made tt the fl
$6 "SARATOGA OFTHE SOrrH." fi
$6 The Shares will be distributed April Slat, $1
$6 when each Shareholder will see fl
$6 "WHAT Fmc DOLL ASH WUJ. DO." $1
"There ls a tide in the amurs AT men. which.
Taken at the Coed, leads on to ior tune."'

The most liberal terms to Clubs.
POT description or the valuable Real Estate

Prises, notices or the press, names of Commute)
to make the Drawing, home endorsements, ant
general character or the enterprise and manage
ment, seud for pamphlet. Remittances for sharei
should be made with Postoffice Money Order, ai

currency in registered letter, or by Express. Ad
dress J. a DERBY, General Manager,

. Augusta Ga.,
Office corner of Jackson and Reynolds streets.
49- Residents of Charleston and vicinity -ear

secure Shares by apply mg TO J. RUSSELL BAKER
so society st.: at C. HICKEY'S, No. 846 King street
WILBUR A SONS', No. 69 Broad street, and JD
L1US ROUMILLAT'S, No. 601 King street, when
specimens of the Works of Art, winch each share
holder receives, can be seen. _naarâ-42

insurance.
1845 PURELY MÜTÜAL. ~!" 1841

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

16 4 5....Organized...18*1
THOMAS FROST,.

General Agent,'No. 64 Broad street.
maT2-thstu3mos

Mc C O N K E Y,
PAINTER AND PAPER SANGES

No. 102 "BROAD STREET,
(Davison's Old Stand.)

na- Orders Intended for me should be left ai
above between KINO AND MEETING STREETS.
martt-17»_' '

> ©roceriefi, tüfáot», #c
: New on hand the following brands of OHAS

PAGNES, at &EDDOED PRIORS, by tba beatwt
3 osae or bottle :

I Piper Se Ca's HE1DSDSOK

; Chas. Heidsleck's- GREEN SEAL

j V. E. Clicqu ot's PONSARDD)

) Mumm'S .VERZENAY and PRIVATE STOCK

1 Renderer's DRY SILLERY

, G, H. Mumm'S DRY VERZENAY
Bouche, Fils A Co.'s BRANDS

Napoleon's CABINET
J

. DRY VERZBNA"!
CARTE BLANCHE.

; E. E. BEDFORD,
j Late Wm. B. Corwin A Co.,

1 jaifilNo. 275 King street.
' SPARKLING MOSELLE"

* SPARKLING CATAWBA -

3 HOOBEIMEB
, MLERSTEINER

,
- LIQUEUR DES BENEDICTIN

' CHARTREUSE
1 CURACOA_

1 MARASCHINO7 « RUSSIAN KUMME
" ABSINTHE r- h ,,

VERMOUTH *»

5 PARFAIT AMOUR
, CREME DE ROSE

' NOYEAUX
i ? ANISRTM

: ! E. E. BEDFORD, ...

janllNo.m King street.

REMEN LAGE ît BEEE
ENGLISH ALES

SCOTCH ALBS
CHAMPAGNE ALES

LONDON PORTER
DUBLIN PORTERS

CHAMPAGNE CIDER.
E. E. BEDFORD,

anil _Na 276 King street..

J£ING WILLIAM.
Just received at KING WILLIAM'S CIGAR FAG

TORY, No. sio King street, near Society street, {
large and complete assortment of Lear, Chewing
and Smoking TOBACCO, Cigarettes, Snuff, Pipes
Ac. Havana and Domestic Cigars imported anc
manufactured by WM. SCHRODER, who respect
fullyinvitea the attention or chewers and smokers
and traders, wholesale and retail, to a stock full3
comprising every variety or quality and prices
from the cheapest to the highest grade, which li
offered at the lowest cash rates. All orders fron
the country will receive prompt attention and
shipped o. O. D., or at thirty dara' city accept

1 ance. deciS-emos

N ! WPM N !

le low by
3BJWHITE CORN,-^«r.wm -Now Orleans.

BTOHESTER A ZERRST.

j ^OTAKAPAb SUGARAND MOLASSES."
-'30* hhds. PilrtoPrimeSDÄAR *

..-CO bhls. Prime Molasses.

ri^T^Ä^^1* Tr Schooner
(JeotfretBa. Por sale by. ,

mariM TOPPER A soss.

HAY AND POTATOES.
it." ; v.- Î .£ »>.-»_. » -,

250 bales Eastern HAY
200 bbls. Cholee 'Potatoes.

Landing fres: scJ coner Emma D. Finney, from
portland, Mame, and for sale by

- ~-
. H. F. BASBtt A CC,

maraki Central,Wharf.

AGENCY FOE THE GREAT UNTiED
STATES TEA COMPANY? *

;
*

.TEAS IN ÄAf Itt- ^. M-
>UGED PRICES I
.OjUALTTY GUARANTEED

assortment orTieI no« Have iajtete^AUOf
whichace wiBEA^mn sraioELT. rrrna, ?

I challenge Comparison lo SJmtttfandWÎSÊ wtik
an? Teas tobi In mts markes, ioulr amt a otb
trial to teat the superiority ci t&ea$ gooda.

W\ ff. WELCH.
Agent for fae Great ü. flTsa OomnsAy

t orn« Matt* andMeeUof atfoexa.
,. «arAli goods deferedfree io^roeJaepcV[ steamboats, and au v «rta or the city. marat

f]Qßf i coRK i WBrr ..

Moo boshüsTiMie Mtxe4V¿Qtnr-
ie,0KvousbeJ*PrlsM «Ai u». Cora.

Landing and for salelow by»«24=8* H> HDTjWPBtLB A 00.

JpV7 CROP MOLASSES. |
~

eoincis. tifo Moiseses»

*¿K¡rV .^A-KÎSLOW^^.
-gi ?-..jt'.jj^j. si

?JJ0LAS6BS AND 8ÍOAB.
25 hl«*. New Crop Mt/SOOVAOÓ MTJlÖrBSES

1*220 barrels NOw.otop M oseevade Moiseses
15 boxes Prime Grocery Sogar'
160 boxes good Grocery Sugar"

Porsám**^ « ; w. p. MALL,
mar22-wim» ¿ .... Brown A Oo.'s WharL

pK>ÜR, SIDBB,gHOÏÏLBSBS, HAMB\
PORK, COFFEE', SUGAR, AC.

J E F F O RDS íft 01BV. ,

NOS. 17 And IA VENDUE RANGE, WWM&TOWEST MARKET RATES:
500 bbls. Fresh Ground FLOPR
Si bads. Choice Clear Rib
SO alida. Prime Smuted S
M tierc os Choice 8. c. Hamr
1» tiorces Pare Leaf Lard
26 bois. Heavy ci

10,000 pounds Prime
re,OW pound* Dry Salt

loo sacks Rio ooaea
1W bblfl. Relined Sugars
M» Oases j and « tt, FrestTeMtAce«

. W oases Frau Psache* . ..

AT

?g o o T ö ;H > t:..y.
loo casts JeffreyM Spsdtttng ALB. .int ie-

^THTT£ AND COLORED MATTINGT
4-4 White, Checked and Fancy Colored MAT«

TIN« of good quality. For sale by
laarS-thsfcaO_ AJByTAWiOQ^

.jg 0: GAMY AB HAMS. .'
j George Cassard k Co. Patapsco S. O. CANTAS
HAMS. A new brand, strictly Choice, sud amiil,
which we are nowoaeriagtoth« traaein tatito
salt purchasers. Try them.

PAUL B. LALANEA CO.,
'

marso-c ...... .../A .. yewin jfcs»Ray.

JJ R Y SAL T B AvO O If .

260 boxes D. S. SHOULDERS and SIDES. la
Store, landing and for Bale low by .

. BERNARD CYBILL,
mans_. TBast Bay.

J^H STERN; Bj£ (O 0 Nf
50 hhda. Western Smoked'C. Rt SIDES
20 hhds. Western Smoked Shoulders.
60 tierce* "Beargraae" Hams.

In «tore, for sale at reduced prices by7 ' BERNARD O'S KILL,
maris spy* Bay.

jßACON! BACON I BACON !

in store and reoeMag.
60 hhds. C. B. BACON SIRES (Western)
60 hhds. Heavy «Testern Bacon Shoulders
-26 tftrcefl Prime S. 0. Hams (canvased.)
Por sale low et MACQUHB^ # RW0KW8,
maru .. . Koa; ai and 23 Yendo» Bange.

g H INGLE 85 S HINGL ES.

Prime CYPRESS SHINGLES, in bunches, deliv-
vered either at the city or at Sullivan's bund.

For sate by 8HACKELFORD A KELLY,
marlS-lmo ?.Uto. 1 Boyce's Wharf.

EAS! TEAS! T-E A Si

WILSON A BROTHER
*

-

will issue atan early day aCatongoe of the FINE
GROCERIES with Whfoh iaetr estabilAhmea^ li

stocked. -7
Bot at present they desire to can attention

mora especially to in extract from "TheAmerican

I-Grocer,"relative to the great Tea swindles which

are now. being foisted upon the American peo-

I pie. AH lovers ofTea should pernee the remarks

or the editor ef the ableJournal from which the

I extroct ti taken, and be warned in Urne.

Referring to the large T>* Companies of Bow
.Tort City, the writersay*: <.'-

_

'i ¿are BOW.Inmy possession a samnlf ot bogus
[Tat, without ons single leaf ofthe original Cai-
nose Herb tb adulterate it wita. It was mads for
a Jouster House, sold to a Monster House, used

by a Monster House, and dis tributed by the base,
corrupt myrmidons of that self-same Monster
House throughout the United States of America
to do ita deadly work ofgradsMy pstjonlag tte

free, yet unprotected, people of yoe» GreatrKe-

Jbabllc." ~

The citizens of Chariesum whp wish to ayold
naing the poisonous compounds, too often sold

under tho name of Tea, Bhould take the precau¬

tion ofpurchasing only' from responsible houses,
walch have an established reputation foy dealing
te. PURE TEAS.
For PURE.TEAS, of ail qualities aid prices, go

[to WILSON A BROTHES, Grocers,
Anson and Satiety streets.

sT* Ail Goods dellvered free.

RB At INDVdÂlÎïSfB"
[FOR CASH PURCHASERS,

- -AJUy
LISLBY.'S 0 HEAP STORE,

Ne.mKING STREET, t

SlOKS OT TUX CXOOSBBt HO tra* AMD C1Ä0UK1
MA AOXVOT.

THE PLACE FOB GOOD TBA» AT LOW PRICES.

Parties dasiroua oí geuingtlm beet and Ure most
for their cash, would do well-to give me a oaU, ai
I have reduced the greatef ^pstt of my stock to
figures very slightly lu adrance of importing ooita.
I have on hand » large stock ot oaoufeRias.
CROCK ERV, Tinware, Hardware. Glassware, and
House Furnishing Goods generally. Beur In mind
that I am selling Old Government Java Coffee!
lbs. for $1, and the very nest Yoong Hyson Tea bf
thesound package for ¿160; choice Syrup for»
cents per gauoj; erm tieJ Sugar 7 lbs. and best
Leaf Lard *A lbs. fer $L All other goods uni¬
formly low. Quality of goods and down weights
guaranteed.
A large lot of Looking Glasses much below

manufacturer's cost. JOHN W. LINLEY.
marie-lyr ^


